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S’;SkÕt &;-;; pircy” 
An Introduction to Sanskrit : Unit – XVIII 

M. R. Dwarakanath 

ô À;Ib;,&ìivrict;y;' k;dMbrIkq;y;' xUd[kv,Rnmß ô 

We shall now get a glimpse of Sanskrit prose 

ùg«ú literature. In secular Sanskrit prose, the 

name of Bana-bhatta reigns supreme. He lived 

in the court of king Harsha-vardhana in the 7th 

century A.D. He is the author of Harsha-Carita 

- the exploits of king Harsha, Kadambari, 

Candi-satakam, Parvati-parinaya etc. 

Kadambari is a magnum opus that runs into 

several hundred pages with stories woven 

inside stories. The story begins with a 

description of king Sudraka. The work is noted 

not only for the story line but also for style and 

the literary heights achieved. A single sentence 

can run into pages and a single word can run 

into many lines as we shall presently see. Here 

are just a few sentences from Bana's 

Kadambari.  
 

ô xUd[kv,Rnmß ô 

a;sIdxeWnrpitixrSsm>yicRtx;sn" p;kx;sn Ev;pr" c
tu™di/m;l;me%l;y; &uvo &t;R p[t;p;nur;g;vntsmSt 
s;mNtcÙ" cÙvitRl=,opet" cÙ/r Ev krkmlop 
l+ym;,x²cÙl;−zn" hr Ev ijtmNmq" guh Ev;p[it 
htöxiŸ" kmlyoinirv ivm;nIkÕtr;jh'sm<@l"  
jli/irv l+mIp[sUit" g³;p[v;h Ev &gIrqpqp[vOTt"  
rivirv p[itidvsopj;ym;nody" me™irv sklopjIVym;n 
p;dCz;y" idGgj Ev;nvrtp[vOTtd;n;d[IkÕtkr" kt;R  
mh;Áy;R,;mß a;hTt;RÙtUn;mß a;dxR" svRx;˜;,;mß ¯TpiTÞ"  
kl;n;mß kul&vn' gu,;n;mß a;gm" k;Vy;mOtrs;n;mß  

¯dyxwlo im]m<@lSy¯Tp;tketurihtjnSy p[vTtRiyt;  
goÎIbN/;n;mß a;À;yo risk;n;mß p[Ty;dexo /nu-mt;mß  
/*rey" s;hisk;n;mß ag[,IivRdG/;n;mß vwntey Ev ivnt; 
nNdjnn" vwNy Ev c;pkoi$smuTs;irtskl;r;itkul;clo 
r;j; xUd[ko n;m . 

a;sItß axeWnrpitixrSsm>yicRtx;sn" ö p;kx;sn"  
Evapr" ctu™di/m;l;me%l;y;" &uv" &t;R p[t;p;nur;g;vnt 
smSts;mNtcÙ" cÙvitRl=,opet" ö cÙ/r" Ev  
krkmlopl+ym;,x²cÙl;−zn" ö hr" Ev ijtmNmq" 
ö guh" Ev ap[ithtxiŸ" ö kmlyoin" Ev ivm;nIkÕt 
r;jh'sm<@l" ö jli/" Ev l+mIp[sUit" ö g³;p[v;h" 
Ev &gIrqpqp[vOTt" ö riv" Ev p[itidvsopj;ym;nody" ö
 me™" Ev  sklopjIVym;np;dCz;y" ö idGgj" Ev 
anvrtp[vOTtd;n;d[IkÕtkr" kt;R mh;Áy;R,;mß a;hTt;R  
ÙtUn;mß a;dxR" svRx;˜;,;mß ¯TpiTt" kl;n;mß kul&vn' 
gu,;n;mß a;gm" k;Vy;mOtrs;n;mß ¯dyxwl" im]m<@lSy 
¯Tp;tketu" aihtjnSy p[vTtRiyt; goÎIbN/;n;mß a;À;y" 
risk;n;mß p[Ty;dex" /nu-mt;mß /*rey" s;hisk;n;mß ag[,I" 
ivdG/;n;mß vwntey" Ev ö ivnt;nNdjnn" vwNy" Ev ö 
c;pkoi$smuTs;irtskl;r;itkul;cl" r;j; xUd[k" n;m . 

Thus begins the Kadambari of Bana. Although, 

the sentence may seem forbidding and long, it 

does not have to be forbidding and is not 

especially long for the text! We shall analyze 

this sentence by dissecting it into more 

manageable chunks. First, we pick the noun 

and the predicate. The rest are mostly 

adjectives. The underlying sentence is: 
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xUd[k" n;m r;j; a;sItß .  A king [m,N,s] by 

name[I] Sudraka[m,N,s] lived[pT,3p,s.] Now 

we tackle the adjectives. 

axeWönrpitixr"ösm>yicRtöx;sn" . This word is a 

compound of nöxeWönröpitöixr"ösm>yicRtöx;sn" 
He whose edicts were respectfully accepted by 

kings without exception. Note the compound is 

not terminated by ixr" because the p[;itpidkmß is 
ixrsß .  

p;kx;sn" Ev apr" cturßö¯di/öm;l;öme%l;y;" &uv" 
&t;R p[t;pöanur;göavntösmStös;mNtöcÙ" cÙvitR
öl=,ö¯pet" cÙö/r" Ev . p;kx;sn" ö p;k' x;ist 
v;nßùhtv;nßú p;kx;sn" v; ENd[" . 

Like [I] ùEvú another [m,N,s] ùapr"ú Indra 

[m,N,s] ùp;kx;sn"ú the lord [m,N,s] ù&t;Rú of 

the world [f,G,s] ù&uv"ú girded by the row of 

four oceans [f,G,s] ùcturßö¯di/öm;l;öme%l;y;"ú  
the king to whom all the neighboring princes 

are respectful to his valor and love [m,N,s] 

ùp[t;pöanur;göavntösmStös;mNtöcÙ"ú endowed 

with the sign of an emperor [m,N,s] 

ùcÙvitRöl=,ö¯pet"ú . Like[I] ùEvú the god 

Vishnu [m,N,s] ùcÙö/r"ú who bears the signs 

of the conch and discuss in his lotus-like hands 

[m,N,s] ùkrökmlö¯pl+ym;,öx²öcÙöl;−zn"ú . 
Like[I] ùEvú the god Shiva [m,N,s] ùhr"ú the 

conqueror of Manmatha [m,N,s] ùijtmNmq"ú. 
Like [I] ùEvú the god Kartikeya [m,N,s] 

ùguh"ú whose power is not blunted 

[n,N,s] ùap[ithtxiŸ"ú . Like [I] ùEvú the god 

Brahma [m,N,s] ùkmlyoin"ú who has made the 

orb of swan-like kings his vehicle [m,N,s] 

ùivm;nIkÕtr;jh'sm<@l"ú . Like [I] ùEvú the 

ocean [m,N,s] ùjli/"ú the creator of wealth 

[f,N,s] ùl+mIp[sUit"ú . Like[I] ùEvú the flood of 

Ganga [m,N,s] ùg³;p[v;h"ú which follows the 

path of Bhagiratha [m,N,s] ù&gIrqpqp[vOTt"ú. 

Like [I] ùEvú the sun [m,N,s] ùriv"ú whose 

wealth grew day by day [m,N,s] 

ùp[itidvsopj;ym;nody"ú . Like [I] ùEvú the mount 

Meru [m,N,s] ùme™"ú provider of shade to all its 
denizens [m,N,s] ùsklö¯pjIVym;nöp;dCz;y"ú. 
Like [I] ùEvú the elephant Airavata [m,N,s] 

ùidGgj"ú whose trunk is always wet due to 

constantly giving (charity with water) [m,N,s] 

ùanvrtöp[vOTtöd;nöa;d[IkÕtökr"ú. The doer 

[m,N,s] ùktR;ú of wonderous deeds [n,G,pl] 

ùmh;Áy;R,;mßú . The offerer [m,N,s] ùa;htR;ú of 

sacrifices [m,G,pl] ùÙtUn;mßú. The mirror 

[m,N,s] ùa;dxR"ú of all the scriptures [n,G,pl] 

ùsvRx;˜;,;mßú. The progenitor [f,N,s] ù¯TpiTt"ú 
of the arts [f,G,pl] ùkl;n;mßú . The ancestral 

home [n,N,s] ùkul&vnmßú of virtues [m,G,pl] 

ùgu,;n;mßú. The origin [m,N,s] ùa;gm"ú of the 

moods of the nectar of poetry [m,G,pl] 

ùk;Vy;mOtrs;n;mßú . The eastern mountain (place 

of esteem) [m,N,s] ù¯dyxwl"ú of the orb of 

friends [n,G,s] ùim]m<@lSyú . The harbinger 

of doom [m,N,s] ù¯Tp;tketu"ú of ill wishers 

[m,G,s] ùaihtjnSyú . The booster [m,N,s] 

ùp[vtRiyt;ú of assemblies of sweet story tellers 

[m,G,pl] ùgoÎIbN/;n;mßú . The shelter [m,N,s] 

ùa;À;y"ú of people of taste (in the arts etc.) 

[m,G,pl] ùrisk;n;mßú . The bearer of the yoke 

[m,N,s] ù/*rey"ú of the adventurous [m,G,pl] 

ùs;hisk;n;mßú . The repeller [m,N,s] ùp[Ty;dex"ú 
of gifted archers [m,G,pl] ù/nu-mt;mßú . The 

leader [m,N,s] ùag[,I"ú of scholars [m,G,pl] 

ùivdG/;n;mßú . Like [I] ùEvú Garuda [m,N,s] 

ùvwntey"ú the generator of happiness to Vinata 

[m,N,s] ùivnt;öa;nNdöjnn"ú Like [I] ùEvú the 

son of Vena [m,N,s] ùvwNy"ú who defeated with 

his innumerable archers enemies arrayed as a 

family like mountain [m,N,s] 

ùc;pökoi$ösmuTs;irtösklöa;r;itökulöacl"ú .r
;j; xUd[k" n;m a;sItß ô 
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What we have seen is mere v;Ky;qR" or word 

meaning. Each phrase carries an al±;r" or a 

figure of speech. To illustrate, consider: 

ctu™di/m;l;me%l;y;" &uv" &t;R . The four oceans 

signify the four corners or directions. The 

oceans ringing the earth like a belt stands for 

the whole earth. In the Airavata analogy, the 

king is praised as one who is constantly giving. 

His hand was always wet from giving 

(accompanied with water) just like the 

elephant's trunk is always wet! This is a 

metaphor or a;rop .  

n;mÈwv yo ini&RÇ;;r;it‚dyo ivrictnris'h•p;@Mbrmß  

AkivÙm;Ù;Ntskl&uvntlo ivÙm]y;y;ist&uvn]y'  

jh;sev v;sudevmß . 

n;mÈ; Av y" ini&RÇ;;r;it‚dy" ivrictnris'h•p;@Mbrmß  

AkivÙm;Ù;Ntskl&uvntl" ivÙm]y;y;ist&uvn]y'  

jh;s Ev v;sudevmß .  

Who [m,N,s] ùy"ú by his name [n,I,s] ùn;Mn;ú 

alone [I] ùAvú causes fear in the hearts of 

enemies [m,N,s] ùini&RÇ;öar;itö‚dy"ú who 

subjugated the whole earth with unmatched 

valor [m,N,s] ùAköivÙmöa;Ù;Ntösklö&uvnötl"ú 
laughed [pt,3p,s] ùjh;sú, as it were [I] ùEvú at 

Vishnu [m,A,s] ùv;sudev'ú who put on the show 

of Narasimha [m,A,s] ùivrictönris'hö•pöa;@Mbr'ú 

who conquered the three worlds with three 

strides [m,A,s] ùivÙmö]yöa;y;istö&uvnö]y'ú. 

Here, Bana uses hyperbole ùaitxyoiŸú to 

describe the King as excelling even Vishnu! 

aiticrk;llGnmitÙ;NtkunOpitsh–s'pkRkl±imv  

=;lyNtI ySy ivmle kÕp;,/;r;jle icrmuv;s  

r;jl+mI" . 

aiticrk;llGnmß aitÙ;NtkunOpitsh–s'pkRkl±mß  

Ev =;lyNtI ySy ivmle kÕp;,/;r;jle icrmß ¯v;s  

r;jl+mI" . 

Like[I] ùEvú the nation's fortune [f,N,s] 

ùr;jl+mI"ú who washes [f,N,s] ù=;lyNtIú the 

stain of association with thousands of 
overstepping, wicked kings [n,A,s] ùaitÙ;Ntö 
kunOpitösh–ös'pkRökl±mßú  over a long period 

of time [n,A,s] ùaiticrök;lölGnmßú in whose 

[m,G,s] ùySyú pure [n,L,s] ùivmleú flowing 

water compared to the sharp edge of a sword 
[n,L,s] ùkÕp;,ö/;r;öjleú lived [pt,3p,s] ù¯v;sú 
long [I] ùicrmßú . 
 

subNtp[kr,mß “  Declension 

We will now take up the declension of the 

Nouns and Adjectives. Every noun has a 

definite gender while the adjectives can take 

on any of the 3 genders to agree with the noun 

it modifies. Although most nouns have a 

natural gender, the gender of a noun is a given. 

A noun signifying the same entity may take on 

different genders as for example: the word wife - 

pTnIÚ &;y;RÚ j;y; ù˜IúÚ d;r; ùpu'ú v; kl]mß ùnpu'ú . 

The form a word takes, when declined in one 

of the 7 (8) cases, depends on the gender, 

number and case as well as the root word 

ùp[;itpidkmßú itself. The case endings are called 

sup" . This name is deriv16d from the Panini 

sU] 
Sv*jsm*$ßzÏ;&y;'i&sßñe>y;'>ysßñis>y;'>ysßñsos;'ñðo 
Ssupß . This may be decomposed into triplets as 

follows: 

suöa*öjsß . amßöa*$ßöxsß . $;ö>y;mßöi&sß . ñeö>
y;mßö>ysß . ñisö>y;mßö>ysß . ñsßöaosßöa;mß . iñö
aosßösupß ô 
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These 21 syllables contain the affixes along 

with a possible marker called Etß . After 

removing the markers, we are left with the 

case endings as follows: 

 Ak i» bhu 

p[qm;ùs'ú sß a* asß 

i»tIy; amß a* asß 

tOtIy; $; >y;mß i&sß 

ctuqIR A >y;mß >ysß 

p¨mI asß >y;mß >ysß 

WÎI asß aosß a;mß 

sPtmI E aosß su 

 
Notice that there are two types of affixes - 

beginning with a vowel or a consonant. These 

affixes are added to the root nominal, 

p[;itpidkmß . However, many changes occur 

depending on the gender and the final letter of 

the noun. The following rules-of-thumb should 

help to identify the iv&iŸ . 

1. The first 5 boxes with a heavy border 

undergo complex changes in masculine and 

feminine genders, and will be addressed 

separately. 

2. If either the final of the p[;itpidkmß or the 

initial of the affix is a consonant, the affix is 

added in a relatively straight forward 

manner most of the time.  

3. The affixes in the shaded boxes are fairly 

straightforward. Only siN/ rules have to be 

obeyed. Final nß of p[;itpidkmß is dropped. 

However, 

ahnß ö aho>y;mß . r;m ö r;m;>y;mß ö rme>y" .  

4. Instrumental, plural suffix is i&" except 

when the nominal ends in a . Then it is 

Ae" . Like r;mw"Ú svwR" . 

5. Genitive, plural suffix takes an extra nß 
when the p[;itpidkmß ends in a vowel. Also, 

the vowel is lengthened. iptè,;mß . 

6. Genitive dual and locative dual have 

identical forms. For a ending nouns a yß is 
added. For EÚ ¯ ending neuter nouns, nß is 
added. 

7. Accusative plural suffix for simple vowel 

ending masculine nouns changes to nß with 

the prior vowel lengthened. 

8. Accusative plural suffix for vowel ending, 

feminine nouns have two main forms. In 

one case the a of a" is dropped and the 

vowel lengthened. In the other form, the 

final long vowel is split into two short 

vowels and the latter combines with 

a" . mit ö mtI" . ˜I ö i˜y" . 

9. Accusative plural suffix for neuter nouns 

takes many forms. A useful rule for vowel 

ending nouns is to lengthen the vowel and 

add in instead of the asß .  

10. For neuter nouns the nominative and 

accusative forms are identical in all 

numbers.  

11. The forms of ablative singular and genitive 

singular are identical except for a ending 

nouns. 
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Sanskrit Crossword #17 (One syllable per box) 
Clues Across: 
1 ¯pdevt;Ú gN/vRÚ ikÇ;rÚ iv«;/r Ev 
4 a³n; v; nvo!;  
5 xUd[kv,Rne ENd[" 
6 dev;n;' xunI 
8 rodnÚ ÙNdn  
10 a™N/tI k;ictß JyoitWI 
11 p[qmSy ivpy;Rs"  
12 xIyRte Eit tnu" 
13 kiÁtß mi," 
 

Clues Down: 
2 idv;krSy p[itmUitR" 
3 ¯TtrpUvR 
4 j;nupyR't' –kß 
6 im]mß 
7 m;t;y;" m;t; 
8 «uitkr 
9 p]' v;hn' yen s" 
 

1 2  3  4  

 5      

       

6  7  8  9 

  10     

11    12   

  13     

1. Solution to crossword # 16 
1 ivn; . 4 A, . 5 gjk,Rk . 6 rjt . 8 aVyy . 
10 nudit. 11 k#or . 12 xkuin . 13 smy ô  
2 n;gr;j . 3 Akd; . 4 AklVy . 6 rTn;kr .  
7 tnurs . 8 aitxy . 9 yvink; ô 
 
 
 

 

Guru’s Guidance Work and Worship 

Whatever duties we perform in life, we should consider it as a service to God, or an opportunity to obey the 

Commands of God. It should be done as a prayer, puja or Anushtana. Have this concept of Puja or Prayer 

even when you are doing your domestic duties. As a family man or woman when you are serving your parents 

or children, instead of feeling that it is only a fulfillment of family duty, feel that it is an opportunity given by 

God. That is why Saints & Seers have said ‘Work is Worship’. 

H. H. Sri Sri Abhinava Vidya Theertha Mahaswamiji 


